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CO2 Transportation Cloud 
App for CCUS
Understand the safe parameters for transporting CO2
First-principles based predictive models
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Optimizing the design and operation of CO2 transportation facilities is critical to achieve environmental goals in a cost-
effective manner. Cutting edge research has confirmed that corrosive acid and solid sulfur phases will form in dense 
phase CO2 environments due to commonly occurring impurities. Understanding what conditions and impurities cause 
these corrosive conditions is critical for facilities design and defining impurity limits on incoming streams. OLI Systems has 
developed a Cloud App which allows users to understand when and why corrosive conditions will occur in their streams. 

The application’s simple interface allows users with little to no chemistry or simulation background to make 
accurate predictions of when corrosive environments will form in a CO2 stream.

OLI solution
A collaboration between OLI Systems and the Institute of Energy Technology (IFE) experimentally confirmed the formation 
of corrosive environments in dense phase CO2. These results were then accurately modelled using predictive phase 
and chemical calculations within the OLI Mixed Solvent Electrolyte (MSE) model. The CO2 transportation app takes 
these complex models and makes them available to the ones who need it most, engineers responsible for designing and 
optimizing CCUS systems. 

The app provides a simple input and output dashboard built around the most commonly occurring impurities in CO2 
Transport: H2O, O2, H2S, SO2, and NO2. The output screens display critical information for engineers to assess the 
potential design risks present in a particular CO2 stream. The simplified output screen will display the phases formed 
in CO2 stream based on the pressure, temperature, and stream impurities.This is valuable in determining whether a 
highly corrosive acid or a solid phase will form. The detailed output screen provides the composition of each phase 
including reaction products and unreacted impurities allowing further insight into mitigation options, like reducing impurity 
composition or changing operating conditions. 



Input screen
On the input screen, the temperature, pressure, and 
impurity concentrations are added. The run button is used 
to perform thermodynamic calculations displaying the 
total calculated flowrate and composition with reacted and 
unreacted impurities in the bulk stream.

The CO2 Transportation Cloud App is an example of a 
Cloud App that OLI has developed and maintains for 
general consumption. OLI Cloud Apps allow complex 
modelling and simulation capabilities to be accessed in 
an easy to use format which requires minimal training 
or expert knowledge to use. 

The concept behind OLI Cloud Apps is to unlock 
information built using OLI simulations to all levels of 
the organization: engineers, operators, management, 
and beyond.

OLI also offers Custom Cloud Apps which are built to 
bespoke specifications and are then managed by the 
OLI team. For those with in-house simulation experts, 
OLI offers a Full Access CAB (Cloud App Builder) 
allowing the user to create their own simulations and 
publish them for organization-wide use. 
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OLI CO2 Transportation Cloud App

Simplified results dashboard
The simplified output stream indicates the CO2 phase 
(green light) occurring at transport conditions: gas 
or liquid phase. Cautionary (red) lights indicate a 
corrosive acid or solid phase that could negatively 
impact operations requiring mitigating actions.  

Detailed results dashboard
The detailed output screen provides the compositional 
makeup of each phase (CO2 gas, CO2 liquid, acid, and solid 
phases). The detailed screens give further insight into potential 
mitigating actions like reducing specific impurity concentrations 
that are reacting to form the acid or solid phase.

Cloud App options Cloud Apps Custom Cloud Apps Full Access CAB

User profile
Individual Users 
without simulation 
expertise

Teams of users with 
unique requirements 
who do not have 
simulation expertise

Large enterprises 
democratizing 
simulation across 
multiple teams of 
users who do not have 
simulation expertise

Run

Run specific, locked 
simulations for one 
application; predefined 
inputs and outputs 
managed by OLI

Design unique 
application and run 
it as specific, locked 
simulations managed 
by OLI

Design and deploy 
a broad range of 
applications and run 
it as specific locked 
simulations across 
enterprise

Model SaaS SaaS with services SaaS with services

Setup fees Not required Based on user count Based on user count

Access fees Minimum subscription 
6 months Annual Annual

Flowsheet:EPS Not required Not required P

Cloud Infrastructure Shared Dedicated Dedicated

Plan Description

• Standard app for all 
subscribers
• Managed by OLI
• Cloud Builder Run 
Access ONLY per app
• User accepts OLI 
T&Cs on login

• Customized App per 
requirements
• Managed by OLI
• Cloud Builder Run 
Access ONLY per app
• User accepts OLI 
T&Cs on login

• Cloud Builder and 
Run Access
• Cost for any 
pre-made apps you 
purchase
• Yearly access price 
based on block of 
users
• Silver simulation 
support
• User accepts OLI 
T&Cs on login


